Ad.AV sn

UNIVERSITY OF KERALA

Ad.AV.03/6907/2019

Thiruvananthapuram

Dated:04.12.2019

Re-NOTIFICATION

Sub: Engaging of Lecturer on Contract basis in the Department of Library and Information Science, University of Kerala-reg.

On-line applications are invited from candidates having qualifications prescribed by the UGC for engagement as lecturer on contract basis in the Department of Library and Information Science, University of Kerala, for a period of 11 (eleven) months.

I. Number of vacancy - 5

II. Qualifications:

1. Good academic record with at least 55% marks in M.L.I.Sc recognized by the University of Kerala.

   Candidates should have cleared the Eligibility Test for lectureship (NET) conducted by UGC, CSIR or similar tests accredited by UGC.

   However candidates who are or had been awarded their Ph.D Degree in accordance with UGC Regulations 2009, shall be exempted from the requirement of NET qualification.

   Desirable Qualification:- Ph.D in Library & Information Science.

2. A relaxation of 5% marks at Masters Degree level shall be allowed to candidates belonging to SC/ST.

III. Age: Not more than 40 years as on 01.01.2019. A relaxation in the upper age limit shall be allowed by 5 years in respect of candidates belonging to SC/ST categories and 3 years in respect of OBC candidates.

IV. Remuneration: A consolidated Pay of Rs. 35,000/- (Rupees Thirty Five thousand only) per month.

V. Application Fee: Rs. 275/- (SC/ST-Rs. 120/-) remittance through on-line payment only while submitting application.


VII. Mode of submitting application: Candidates should apply on-line, by logging on to www.recruit.keralauiversity.ac.in
NOTE:
1. All the candidates should have a valid E-mail ID. All the communications including the MEMO for the interview/appointment order/rejection memo etc. will be sent through E-mail only.
2. Candidates should produce all the certificates/documents (including marklists) in original along with self attested copies at the time of interview.
3. Those candidates who possess the Masters Degree other than from the University of Kerala should produce the Eligibility Certificate obtained from the University of Kerala at the time of interview.
4. No need to send hard copy of the application to the University.
5. For any queries, please contact us at adav.uty@gmail.com

Sd/-

REGISTRAR